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By Design: How to use these DVD’s and curriculum materials  
The full set of materials includes: 

DVD 1: English, Grades K-6    DVD 3: Spanish, Grades K-6  
DVD 2: English Grades 6-12    DVD 4: Spanish Grades 6-12  

Curriculum Materials, English    Curriculum Materials, Spanish 
Viewing Guide, English     Viewing Guide, Spanish  

 

Within each language, each DVD is designed to be as specific as possible to the behaviors and developmental phases of 
the two predominant age groups that fill our school campuses: the younger group (DVD’s 1 & 3), generally those 

beginning school through the fifth grade and the older group (DVD’s 2 & 4), roughly the middle school and high school 
students.  

 

Within these two developmental groups, studies have found that the discrete acts of bullying differ due to the 
developmental phases of the students but the goal of the bullying behavior is the same: dominance.  

 
Within each language, each DVD will discuss bullying in the same manner and, therefore, only the one Viewing Guide, 

is necessary. What differentiate the DVD’s into age groups are the cover footage and the student testimonials. So, the 
viewer listens to the facts about bullying while watching age appropriate students in age appropriate real bullying 

situations.  

 
1. We recommend that these DVD’s be used in a group setting of 8-10 sets of parents. 

2. Each viewer should have a copy of the Viewing Guide in order to follow the DVD and take notes.  
3. Following the DVD, a facilitator should: 

a. guide a group discussion of the facts,  

b. offer local resources (facilitator supplied from list on pages 17-21 or own research), 
c. offer additional handouts (facilitator supplied), 

d. offer the opportunity to become involved at the school to work with the teachers or counselors on this issue, e.g., 
facilitating other groups with parents, developing a bullying policy, researching one of the Model Programs on 

bullying, assisting faculty in supervising the playground, lunch room, etc.  
 

These DVD’s have application in more settings than just a school! Every adult in the community needs to know about this 

issue and make a contribution to preventing Bullying! Offer your materials for use at the:  
1. Neighborhood Associations  

2. Businesses, large and small, near your school  
3. Churches near your school  

4. Civic groups like the Elks, Moose, etc.  

5. Block Watch meetings  
6. Any group of adults willing to understand and to intervene  

Specific to the use of schools, teachers and counselors have told us that they intend to use these materials in some of the 
following ways:  

1. Gather a group of parents whose children seem to be bullying; show the DVD and lead the discussion toward 
ways of understanding what prompts the dominating behavior so that parents and teachers can work with any 

particular child in a cooperative way; use handouts geared toward the issues of the Bully.  

2. Gather a group of parents whose children are victims and follow the above approach to help the victims learn 
new roles.  

3. Gather a group of mothers of Middle School girls; show the DVD and lead the discussion toward resolving the 
memories of the mothers’ stories of female peer group cruelties; use handouts and resources specific to 

Relational Violence.  

4. Make attendance at a DVD showing and group discussion part of the conditions prior to a student returning to 
school following a suspension for any act of aggression.  

5. Show DVD at PTA/PTO meetings to educate parents on how to approach their by-stander child in order to avoid 
the confusion and fear of witnessing bullying.  

6. Show DVD at “Muffins with Mom” and “Donuts with Dad” meetings; allow viewers to sign up for group 

discussions and become involved in the school.  
7. Show the DVD in the classroom to students and lead the discussion to teach the “language” and encourage the 

students to use those words when talking to faculty and parents.  
8. Show the DVD as a Faculty In-service; lead discussion about concepts and the school’s policy.  
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This information was developed to help a facilitator introduce the DVD’s, explain some of the details, exhort adults to 

action, etc.  
 

WHY BULLYING IS A FOCUS TODAY 
  
The decade of the nineties will be remembered as a time of “School Shootings”. This bubble of school violence rocked our nation, 
scared our communities and made us all examine how children are growing up these days. The landmark research done by the 
Secret Service to develop a profile of a “school shooter” resulted in our realization that there is no “profile”. The closest common 
quality was that nearly all of the “shooters” had been long-standing victims of bullying by peers. Their violence erupted from 
unresolved feelings of ridicule and hurt.  
 
“Perhaps if we understand the dynamics of bullying, we can intervene,” came the cry from parents and teachers. Massive research is 
being funded, reports are being written and programs for schools are being developed. This set of DVD’s and Curriculum Materials 
will, hopefully, contribute to further the understanding and spur new ways to intervene.  

 
FACILITATOR: READ THIS ALOUD TO ADULT PARTICIPANTS: 

 

WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT BULLYING  
Bullying is about DOMINANCE. There are many different “acts” of bullying but the goal is always the same: dominance.  
 
Dominance may seem to be a rather harsh word when we examine some of the playground antics of the 5 & 6 year olds but the 
sphere of influence of a child that age is small and the vision of being able to dominate anyone is also limited to that sphere of 
influence. The reality is that a child this age is learning and solidifying social interaction patterns—dominance is one of those.  
 
Children are learning their interaction patterns from parents, siblings, neighbors, relatives, from watching strangers in life, on TV and 
in movies. Much of what they experience and observe is how Person 1 gets Person 2 to do what Person 1 wants—and most of the 
time, it is through intimidation, threat, or force (dominance).  
 
We, the adults of society, remember being bullied in school, some of the memories were more painful than others, but we didn’t resort 
to murder! What is with the kids today? When we were bullied, we told a teacher who promptly told us not to tattle, to ignore the bully 
who only wanted the attention, and to learn to “take it” since it was part of growing up. So, why doesn’t that work for kids today?  
 
Perhaps, it is the fact that our world is shrinking: technology brings us the news of what is happening across the continent and the 
ocean just minutes after it has happened; we live in large urban areas with few close friends and a great sense of anonymity; our 
schools welcome hundreds and/or thousands of students daily, increasing our sense of anonymity; there are many students who do 
not see an adult between school and dinner and rely on TV for companionship and guidance. Perhaps, it is the fact that violence is 
glamorized in our media—the vocals of “popular” music, the story lines of TV, comic books, movies, the headlines of our newspapers. 
Perhaps, it is the stress and agitation of our families as they strive to financially better themselves, working more than one job and 
very long hours that spills over into little time for attention to the kids, family togetherness and fun. Perhaps, it is the record number of 
families, struggling with the same issues, who handle the stress by yelling, blaming, and even hitting. So many of today’s children 
have been introduced to violence by witnessing parents and neighbors. Our world honors the person who is strong and forceful in 
getting what he or she wants immediately. Think of the number of TV shows where the protagonist must force or threaten the police, 
the teacher, the person in charge in order to accomplish something. This is the “guidance” our young people are getting on how to be 
an adult; they copy these methods at school where they socialize and try to accomplish something.  Only in this environment, the 
behavior is called bullying. 
 
So, the fact remains that research is now available that gives us insight into the acts of bullying that are common on our school 
campuses. There are definite results from these behaviors that are shaping the attitudes and developmental processes of our 
children. We can make some choices and our choices can have an affect on how our children grow up in our society.  
 
We are the adults; we are the ones who are vested with the responsibility of guiding, teaching, molding, influencing, correcting, etc. 
the development of socially appropriate behaviors in children. We all share this world; we all have a stake in making it a kinder, more 
civil world. We all need to display behaviors that are not driven with dominance (bullying) and we all need to become more proactive 
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in our community to help prevent dominance (bullying). That is why this set of DVD’s and materials have been created to reach ALL 
ADULTS IN OUR COMMUNITY!  
 
Please, watch the DVD and follow along in the Viewer’s Guide. Jot down your questions. Take particular note of those statements you 
disagree with. Allow your memory to roam through your own growing up years and your experiences of bullying—either as a bully, a 
victim or a bystander. We will discuss some of these issues after the DVD is over.  
 

FACILITATOR: READ ALOUD TO THESE GROUPS ONLY: 

 
To all Educational Professionals:  
You are faced with this issue daily in your career—how to handle acts of bullying at your school. You know how corrosive it is; you 
read the professional literature; you know that children cannot and will not learn in an environment of fear and shame.  
 
This set of DVD’s and materials have been created to help you learn more of the nuances of bullying, why it happens at school, what 
things you can do to help and what things to avoid, how to engage parents in the effort. We hope you will use these materials with 
many groups of adults.  

 
To Parents of Children in school:  
You know the fear, pain and anger of your student coming home with a defeated look, not being able to articulate what is happening, 
or not being able to figure out what to do about what is happening. Or you know the knot in your throat when the teacher calls and 
tells you that you child is bullying other students. All of these situations churn up emotions in you, most of which are to “settle this 
situation.” Several scenarios race through your thoughts, in all of them you are setting the school or the parents of the other students 
“straight”. This is a natural response; no parent wants to believe “my student” is a bully or a victim so our thoughts go immediately to a 
resolution that relieves our student of the burden by holding someone else responsible to change. This very thought process is one of 
dominance. To really help the student, this thought process needs to be altered.  
 
We created this set of DVD’s and materials in order to help you get passed the embarrassment and fear that your student is 
displaying behaviors that are problematic. We hope you will use these materials to help your own student and spread the word to help 
other parents and students, too. You can learn to facilitate a group of adults in watching the DVD and having a group discussion—talk 
to the faculty at your student’s school.  
 

To Adults without children in their care:  
Now, inside your head, you may be saying, “I don’t work with kids.” “I have no children of my own.” “My kids are raised—I’m done with 
that.” “We live in an adult community so I don’t even know any kids.” But in the same breath, we all agree that: “Someone needs to 
teach that kid how to behave.”  “Kids didn’t act like that when we were growing up.”  “Parents today are too interested in getting rich 
instead of raising their kids.”  “Kids today are given too much freedom.”  “Kids today have too much money.”  “Kids today don’t 
respect their elders.” etc. and etc.   
 
Yes, all of the above statements might be true.  So just what is the responsibility that all adults have as members of this society and of 
our immediate communities?  What is your responsibility?  How do you fulfill that responsibility? 
  
For more than 40 years studies have shown that there is one consistent factor that makes a positive impact on the developing 
attitudes & behaviors of young people. That factor is ONE CARING ADULT—just one consistent adult who gives the time to engage 
with a kid/teen. Maybe you can’t have that one-on-one relationship with a child but you can be part of the work that encourages it and 
supports it. How can YOU join in the effort? These DVD’s are just one way for you to learn the facets of needs of our children today 
and they are about only one issue confronting our children: Bullying. Give a small amount of your time to learn how you can make a 
positive impact: watch the DVD, engage in a group discussion about the bullying facts in the DVD’s. You can learn to facilitate a 
group also!  
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The Bully:  
Every child will be a bully at some time in growing up—some kids get stuck in that role because of their need for 

power. Estimates are that 6-8% of students on any campus are bullies. These students are the informal “leaders”—they 

lead through ridicule, threats, acts of aggression and rejection.  

 

Signs and Symptoms  
The kid everyone follows and seeks approval from  

Social interest centers around those he can influence  

Tends to minimize his wrongdoings  

Schoolwork may exactly match that of bright, shy student  

Angry  

Uses people  

Shows little empathy to other’s pain or hurt  

Uses derogatory words in descriptions of others  

Antisocial tendencies  

Aggressive friends  

Early dating and sex  

Dating violence  

Drops out of school  

Delinquent/criminal behavior  

Risk of adult incarceration  

Risk of inability to sustain meaningful relationship  

 
Tips for Parents  

1. The most important element in your relationship with your child is your modeling behavior that is non-violent, 
non-threatening, and gently guides the child to better human relationships. Examine the relationships within 
your home to make sure they are not verbally abusive, physically abusive or examples of power struggles.  

 
2. Examine the type of books your child reads, the type of movies and TV he/she watches, the type of DVD games 

played; limit all of them to non-violent themes.  
 

3. Watch your child at play with peers—examine how the group makes choices and who emerges as a “leader”. 
Take this issue seriously; all children will show traits of aggression at one time or another, but the danger comes 
when power over another child becomes the preferred behavior.  

 
4. Realize that bullies will try to minimize, deny or “explain away” these behaviors. Do not fall for that. Help your 

child to understand exactly what this type of behavior is by using words like: power struggle, mean words, 
hurting another’s feelings aggression, lack of empathy, intimidation, etc. Make sure your child knows that you do 
not approve of nor tolerate that behavior.  

 
5. Increase the amount of supervision you give your child and spend that time praising the actions and behaviors 

that are cooperative and respectful without power issues.  
 

6. Discuss your child’s behavior with the school; agree on some consequences that are meted out without anger 
and power if the child is involved in any type of bullying at school. Cooperate with the school in following the 
bullying policy they have in place.  

 
7. Seek out assistance from a mental or behavioral health professional. It is critical to help the student learn more 

respectful patterns of relating immediately.  
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Tips for Teachers  
1. Recognize that the bully needs power and attempt to steer that student to experiences that acknowledge his/her 

abilities. This will help build appropriate self-esteem and lessen some of the circumstances for bullying.  
 

2. Get trained on how to handle a bullying incident!  
 

3. After a bullying incident, confront the Bully with kind but firm words. Let the student know that the behavior is 
unacceptable and why! Do not ask for explanations or blame. Problem solve—how could you have behaved 
more respectfully? Etc. Use your school’s policy on interpersonal relationships to consequence.  
 

4. Set an appointment with the student’s parents and discuss. Help the parents to recognize that they can help 
turn this around in their child but that the school will not tolerate it. The campus will be kept safe.  
 

5. Make sure your school has a well-developed policy on interpersonal relationships (bullying, acts of aggression, 
showing affection, touching another’s belongings, etc.). If your school does not have one, work at creating one; 
it is a critical matter of VIOLENCE PREVENTION.  
 

6. Work tirelessly to increase supervision at the school in the most vulnerable areas: restrooms, locker areas, PE 
rooms, schoolyard, lunch room, halls between classes, anywhere that students congregate with poor or no adult 
supervision.  
 

7. Take EVERY report of bullying seriously. Make sure your school policy on bullying encourages all students to 
report any acts of bullying they know of. Make sure you DO SOMETHING if a student reports to you. Some 
suggestions are:  

a. Ask if the student is reporting or tattling—even young students can be taught the difference.  
b. Thank the student for reporting and redirect the student to another activity.  
c. Investigate the situation to possibly see or hear the incident.  
d. Call in the victim and bully SEPARATELY for a discussion. Be frank that the incident was reported to 

you and that you are concerned that all students are safe while at school.  
e. Consequence the bully by following the schools’ policy. Make sure the student knows that his parents 

will be contacted.  
f. Have supportive discussion with the victim.  
g. Conduct a discussion with all your classes about bullying behavior and the responsibility of every 

student to report any incident they witness. Bystanders are the secret weapon that can end bullying.  
 

8. Remember to speak with each student involved SEPARATELY! This is about dominance; there is no equality 
between the bully and victim.  

 
9. There are families that function within the dynamics of a bullying incident—it is obvious who is dominant in the 

marriage relationship and which child is seen as the “black sheep,” “runt,” “no-account-kid,” etc. A child in this 
dynamic may develop into a bully or a victim. It is important to get behavioral health assistance for such a 
youngster—and the family. Refer to school psychologist.  
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Some suggested Group Discussions:  
If you are inviting a group of adults to watch the DVD and have a discussion, probably parents because 
their students have been brought to the school’s attention for Bullying, these are some of the tactics your 
might try in facilitating a group discussion:  

REMEMBER--  
Before you ask the question, be sure to know what your response might be if the person  
advocates an approach that is violent or aggressive. How will you turn it around so that  
you are advocating for helping kids to be kinder?  

 

1. So, what do you think about the statement: Most kids learn bullying behaviors in the home? 
Sounds like you are being blamed, doesn’t it?  

 
2. Is it possible to be a parent who is “in charge” without being one who dominates over the kids? 

How does a parent do that?  
 

3. Do you agree that when parents or adults in the same home, are calling each other names or 
blaming or hitting, that that shows the kids that dominance is desirable?  

 
4. If the kids do not learn it from watching you, where do they learn it? How do you work with your 

kids to make them aware that you do not tolerate that type of behavior?  
 

5. What do you think bullying is? Is it ok for one kid to dominate another kid? Is it ok for one person 
to dominate another?  

 
6. What are some of the ways we see adults dominating other adults?  

 
7. What do you tell your sons is the best way to handle a bully? Why? What is behind your answer: is 

it that you believe that it is better to be a bully than to be a victim of one? Is it that you hurt for 
your kid? Is it that you were a victim and want to make sure you kid is not one?  

 
8. What do you tell your daughters about the same issue? Why is it different? What do you expect of 

your daughter that you do not expect of your son and visa versa?  
 
You might want to finish the discussion with the fact that all children are bullies at some time in their 
growing up years; all are also victims and bystanders. As they experience each of these roles they figure 
out why one role feels better than the other and they move into that role as the preferred one. It is the 
responsibility of the adults to help a youngster move into a role that does not dominate others, that is not 
dominated by others, and that does not stand by and allow it to happen to others.  
 
That is much easier said than done. But, it is the only way that all people are treated with respect.  
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The Victim:  
 
Every child will be a victim at some time in growing up—some kids get stuck in that role and don’t 
know how to get out; some stay in it because negative attention is better that no attention. 
Estimates are that 6-8% of students on any campus are chronic Victims. These students are those 
who do not know their own gifts and strengths; they do know their weak points. Bullies quickly 
learn those weak points and use them to gain their power.  
 
Signs and Symptoms  
Withdrawn, fearful  
Cannot name a friend at school  
Does not call or invite over any friends  
Comes home with torn or dirty clothes  
Money and personal items are frequently “missing”  
School related illnesses: stomach ache, headache, etc.  
Loss of appetite or eats constantly  
Sleep disturbances  
“Hates” school  
Poor school performance  
Depression, anxiety  
Anger  
Self-harm: eating disorders, cutting on self  
Suicide/homicide  
 
Tips for Parents  
1. Ask your child directly but hold your feelings in check—do not increase the child’s sense of helplessness by showing 

your hurt and anger.  
2. Support your child! Tell him that no one has the right to make him feel badly about himself and you are sorry he is 

having to deal with this. Promise to help him learn more about what he can do to handle it.  
3. Suggest some responses he might use that are kind but firm: Do not speak to me that way! That is unkind. It is 

bullying. You need to stop it right now! Encourage your child to disempower the bully through words but not to 
become a bully in the process.  

4. Instruct your child to find an adult in authority and report the incident—even if the Bully has threatened him not to 
tell.  

5. Encourage your child to report any incident to you also—take those opportunities to listen and share the hurt with 
your child. Suggest ways the child can ensure his won safety: hang out with other kids in a group, find friends who 
are supportive, etc.  

6. Contact the school; find out what the school policy on bullying is; report the incidents you know of; insist that your 
child be kept safe; work with the school on how to manage that; advocate for the parents of the bully to be contacted 
and the bully to be consequenced.  

7. Work on building your child’s self-esteem—his inner strength (not to be confused with his ego or sense of 
entitlement).  

8. Seek professional help to learn better ways of helping your child.  
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Tips for Teachers  
 

1. READ as much as you can find on this topic; LEARN why it is so critical that you take action.  
 
2. Talk to your students about power and control—how it works in relationships.  
 
3. Teach students that “ignore” does not mean that the hurt is not there or will go away; it means you are acting as if it 

doesn’t hurt. To ignore a bully means that you are taking some of the power and control away from him.  
 
4. Get trained on how to handle students involved in bullying. If teachers are not appropriately trained, victims stop 

looking to teachers to help them. Often teachers give glib answers like, “Just ignore it” because the do not know 
what else to do—the victim is again hurt, this time by the adult whose job it is to help them learn how to handle the 
situation.  

 
5. Do not expect the victim to change in order to prevent the bullying. It is the bully whose behavior needs to change.  
 
6. Develop an approach to befriending a student you think might be being victimized. Use caution so that the bully 

does not use this as addition ammunition.  
 
7. Develop some common questions to begin a conversation: Sometimes kids are afraid at school because other kids 

tease them or call them names. Is something like that happening to you? You can tell me about it. Has this 
happened more than once? How many times? Did you talk to your parents about it? What did they suggest? Do 
other students see this or hear this? What do they do? You know, this behavior is bullying and it is not right. I want 
to help you learn ways to handle this.  

 
8. Take EVERY report of bullying seriously. Make sure your school policy on bullying encourages all students to report 

any acts of bullying they know of. Make sure you DO SOMETHING if a student reports to you. Some suggestions 
are:  

 
a. Ask if the student is Reporting or Tattling—even young students can be taught the difference.  

 
b. Thank the student for reporting and redirect the student to another activity.  

 
c. Investigate the situation to possibly see or hear the incident.  

 
d. Call in the victim and bully SEPARATELY for a discussion. Be frank that the incident was reported to 

you and that you are concerned that all students are safe while at school.  
 

e. Consequence the bully by following the schools’ policy. Make sure the student knows that his parents 
will be contacted.  

 
f. Have supportive discussion with the victim.  

 
g. Conduct a discussion with all your classes about bullying behavior and the responsibility of every 

student to report any incident they witness. Bystanders are the secret weapon that can end bullying.  
 

9. There are families that function within the dynamics of a bullying incident—it is obvious who is dominant in the 
marriage relationship and which child is seen as the “black sheep,” “runt,” “no-account-kid,” etc. A child in this 
dynamic may develop into a bully or a victim. It is important to get behavioral health assistance for such a 
youngster—and the family. Refer to school psychologist.  
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Suggested Group Discussion Questions  
If you are inviting a group of adults to watch the DVD and have a discussion, probably parents because 
their students have been brought to the school’s attention as victims of Bullying, these are some of the 
tactics your might try in facilitating a group discussion:  

 
REMEMBER--  
Before you ask the question, be sure to know what your response might be if the person  
advocates an approach that is violent or aggressive. How will you turn it around so that  
you are advocating for helping kids to be kinder?  

 

1. Think back to your own childhood—do you remember being the kid who was the leader, everyone 

followed your ideas, asked your advice, etc. or do you remember being the follower, the one who had 

ideas but was too shy to offer them or the one who frequently did not get invited along or the one with 

the embarrassing nickname: the KLUTZ, the MUMBLER, the GOOF, etc. Now, fast-forward those 

incidents to today’s society—what do they look like today? What are the nicknames today? How does 

the leader keep his position?  

 

2. To the women, remember back to those days of making sure you were dressed right, had the right hair cut, 

etc. What are some of the memories you have of being embarrassed when you failed at having those 

things “right”? Do you remember the names of those who made fun of you? How do you feel right now 

as you remember them? (These memories stay with us at an incredible intensity if we have not been able 

to resolve them.) Frequently, it is this intensity of emotion that drives what we say or do to help our 

children. Many mothers coax daughters to be the leader, the one who sets the standard and puts down 

anyone who does not meet it. This is about me, not my daughter! But it is a powerful force that I carry 

inside me….  

 

3. To the men, what do you want to tell your son when you find out he is being teased and ridiculed? What 

kinds of experiences did you have as a youngster—were you the bully or the victim? What does the 

memory mean to you now?  

 

 

 

You might want to finish the discussion with the fact that all children are victims at some time in their 

growing up years; all are also bullies and bystanders. As they experience each of these roles they figure out 

why one role feels better than the other and they move into that role as the preferred one. It is the 

responsibility of the adults to help a youngster move into a role that does not dominate others, that is not 

dominated by others, and that does not stand by and allow it to happen to others.  

 

That is much easier said than done. But, it is the only way that all people are treated with respect.  
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The Bystander:  
Every child will be a bystander to bullying at some time in growing up—some kids prefer to stay in that role 

because they shy away from public attention; some are afraid they may become a victim; others have been 

exhorted by parents to “mind your own business;” some are studying the dynamics, are emulating and 

cheering the bully; but, many have become so accustomed to seeing it, that they are able to walk by without 

any feeling for the victim. Estimates are that 85% of students on any campus are bystanders. These students 

are the “good kids” with pro social skills. They are being intimidated into silence by the fear of becoming 

victimized, by the desire to become a “bully” with that power and /or by the subtle closing down of their own 

empathy.  

 

Signs and Symptoms:  
Conversations about fights of others kids  

Confusion/guilt about why he/she found an incident to be funny or cheered it on  

Fear about becoming a target or being forced into supporting a bully  

Guilt about not intervening  

Fear of reporting, lack of trust in adults in positions of authority  

Withdrawing from responsibility for school safety, “minding my own business”  

Developing an attitude of “no community involvement”, a lack of citizenship  

 

Tips for Parents  
 

1. Ask if your student sees or know of bullying on campus—or anywhere? What are the details of the behavior: 
How does your student respond?  

 
2. Talk to your student about “respect.” Use hypotheticals, like what would you want someone to do if you were 

being bullied?  
 

3. Talk to your student about living in society and having a responsibility to be a good citizen. Explain how those 
skills are learned at school; a good citizen reports acts of cruelty to the police.  

 
4. Ask: Who is the best adult on campus to report an incident to? Why is that the best person?  

 
5. Ask: What would you expect that person to do to help the victim?  

 
6. Ask: What words would you use to report it? Does your school have a policy about acts of bullying and 

violence?  
 

7. Ask: What might you say to the Bully in an incident? Or the victim? How could you support the victim? Give 
suggestions if your child needs them.  
 

Tips for Teachers  
 

1. Know your school’s policy on bullying! If there is not a policy, become the fore to create one.  
 

2. Discuss with every class the need to care for one another by not allowing any one student to be a victim. 
Explain the difference between “tattling” and “reporting”. Interestingly enough, even high school students need 
to have this explained.  
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Some suggested Group Discussions:  

If you are inviting a group of adults to watch the DVD and have a discussion, probably parents 
because their students have been brought to the school’s attention for being Bystanders, these are 
some of the tactics your might try in facilitating a group discussion:  

 
REMEMBER--  
Before you ask the question, be sure to know what your response might be if the person  
advocates an approach that is violent or aggressive. How will you turn it around so that  
you are advocating for helping kids to be kinder?  

 

1. Why do you think that so many of our “good” students prefer to “not get involved” when they witness acts of 
bullying on campus?  

 
2. What are some of the things that students might say to the Bully when they see a behavior that no adult or 

faculty sees—tripping in the halls between classes, knocking someone’s books down in the crowded 
hallways, acts of aggression and meanness at recess and breaks; threats and intimidation, etc?  

 
3. What are the risks of a student standing up to another student at school? How could those risks be 

lessened? What would you, the parents or community, need to do to accomplish that? What would the 
school need to do?  

 
4. It has been said that Bystanders are the most negatively affected set of students within the Bullying “roles”. 

Do you agree with that? Why or why not?  
 
5. How would society profit if we all practiced responsible citizenship by reporting crimes and incidents that 

negatively affect our community?  
 

You might want to finish the discussion with the fact that all children are bystanders at some time 
in their growing up years; all are also bullies and victims. As they experience each of these roles 
they figure out why one role feels better than the other and they move into that role as the 
preferred one. It is the responsibility of the adults to help a youngster move into a role that does 
not dominate others, that is not dominated by others, and that does not stand by and allow it to 
happen to others.  
 
That is much easier said than done. But, it is the only way that all people are treated with respect.  
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Gender Issues:  
Gender issues begin to show up in all relationships during the Middle School years when physical maturation 

begins. The specific behaviors that are involved in bullying at this time are closely connected to dominance 

as it relates to romantic relationships. As maturation continues into High School, the behaviors become more 

subtle and sophisticated. Many high schools mistakenly believe they do not have a bullying problem because 

it is not overt.  

 

Sexual identity is one of the strongest prompts in adolescent bullying. Historically, boys have been 

encouraged to develop into “men” by showing prowess and girls into women by showing submission. 

Although the rhetoric of today does not support that, the gender roles still contain a great deal of male 

dominance. Even in same sex relationships. It is expected that one person will be dominant. All of this 

becomes important as the adolescent is testing out his/her identity.  

 
Girl Issues:  
For girls, adolescence becomes a time to “belong” to a group of friends. This belonging only has value if particular others 
are excluded from the belonging. Consequently, “groups’ and “cliques” develop. These gain power as those in the group 
are able to exert influence over one another to all think the same of others who are not in their group. The resulting 
behaviors take the shape of choosing one person to reject, spread rumors about, and gain support of all the others in the 
group to do the same. It is not enough that one girl thinks of it and says it; all of them must join in. With girls the behavior 
easily develops into vicious set-ups, lies, property destruction, and reputation annihilation. Victims of this behavior are 
almost always affected for the rest of their lives. Many resort to self-harm, becoming deeply depressed and even commit 
suicide. Those who are able to continue functioning, carry those hurtful rejections into adulthood. Many of them, 
unconsciously, raise their daughters to be “popular”, wear the “latest fashion”, shop at the “right stores”, etc. in order to 
prevent them from being rejected by the “group”. And, many of these daughters actually become the “bullies”, or the 
dominant force in the “group” who set up the rejection of others.  
 
This is a serious issue! Schools are the most prominent locations for this type of bullying to occur and the most 
accessible for reaching both the mothers and the daughters.  
 
Another element emerges as girls continue to mature. If they identify heterosexually, they tend to see other girls as 
competition and will withhold friendship or openly reject them while warming up quickly to boys whom they see as the 
desirable “prize”. If they identify homosexually, they will befriend boys easily both as a cover and because boys are not 
seen as desirable, while avoiding friendships with girls who may be rejecting of their advances. Helping girls through this 
maze of conflicting fears is critical for their self-esteem. At this phase in development, they are highly vulnerable to being 
victimized by bullying and need to have an adult with whom they can process.  
 
Boy Issues:  
As they mature boys tend to turn to physical activity as a great outlet for the confusing emotions of development. 
However, the same “groups” tend to emerge as the physical prowess leads the school team to victory or the musical 
prowess leads to fame, etc. Boys DO form “cliques” and they DO reject and persecute others.  Generally, boys are not 
as verbally vicious as girls and tend to choose a wider variety of victims and they do not require the backing of the group.  
For boys, this is also a very important time to have an adult with whom to process what is happening because it is just 
too easy for boys to make quick assumptions about who they are developing into. 
 
While much of society conditions boys to assume the dominant role in relationships, there are equal pressures for boys 
to develop their sensitivities—their “feminine side”.  For many fathers this contradicting set of expectations presents a 
fear that his boy might become gay.  It is important to recognize that there are bullies among all members of both sexual 
identity groups.  A young man who is sensitive and does not assume a dominant role is not necessarily gay nor is he 
necessarily a victim.  We must be very careful to not stereotype adolescents along these lines.  We must also be very 
vigilant to bullying incidents that are connected to sexual identity and intervene immediately. 
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It is easy to read into the bullying behaviors of boys that they are testing out that “manly role” of dominance. However, 
that becomes an excuse to avoid challenging the fact that dominance is the key ingredient in bullying; if the boy is 
praised and rewarded for behavior that allows him to use his power to control over another person, he is being 
conditioned to believe that bullying is expected of him. This is a dangerous conditioning; it leads to an adult life of 
relationship problems such as domestic violence, child abuse, and aggression as a control mechanism.  
 
Relational Violence:  
Relational Violence is a term used to identify the type of bullying (dominance) that is prevalent in people once they grow 
out of the child stage. It means that a relationship between two or more people does exist. It means that one exerts 
dominance over another or, is able to use one or more of the others to inflict or support the infliction of dominance or 
violence over others.  
 
The “groups” that emerge as part of adolescent development are a good example of relational violence as one or more 
in the group is able to influence the rest of the group to reject and hurt someone. This is the same dynamic that is found 
in many marriage relationships where one person is extraordinarily dominant. It is also found in many workplace 
situations.  
 
Relational violence can be a predictable outcome of bullying that has not been effective handled in childhood.  
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Bullying in the Community and the Workplace:  
 

Bullying does not magically end when students graduate from high school. It is pervasive in the workplace, 

in families and in the community. In some recent reports as many as 37% of workers report being “bullied, 

harassed, physically and emotionally terrorized” in the previous 30 days while at work.  

 

Bullying is not accidental—it is purposeful and intended to hurt. It is not just a one-time happening—it is 

continual. It is an assertion of power and domination. It happens in government, corporations, families and 

schools. It changes shape as it meets us in different life situations: the preschool play group, the school bus 

teasing, the adolescent cliques, the gang violence, workplace harassment, child abuse, domestic violence, 

elder abuse, etc.  

 

If we are to help our children develop patterns of behavior that are respectful of others, that stand up to 

bullying and dominance, we must model to them just how to do it. We must become more aware of those 

patterns in our adult interactions and challenge them with kindness and firmness. The great news is that in 

modeling any of this behavior, we automatically build a child’s self-esteem so that he is not so susceptible to 

being victimized. In the modeling of how a Bystander might handle a Bully, you are also modeling an inner 

strength and a respect for others that prevents becoming a Victim or a Bully.  

 
Tips for Any Adult who Witnesses Bullying between Children:  

 
1. READ as much as you can find on this topic; LEARN why it is so critical that you take action when you witness 

or learn of an incident—if you do not take action, you are supporting the bully and increasing the hurt of the 
victim.  

 
2. Approach the group where the incident is happening and ask something to the effect of “It looks like you are 

having some difficulties here. What can I do to help? Shall I call someone’s family or the school? Picking on 
each other or hitting each other is not an acceptable way to act in our community, so how shall we start to 
resolve this?”  

 
3. Be prepared for a rude, vulgar response or a belittling of the problem. Keep your cool! Take a one-down stance 

by saying something like, “Oh, I must have misunderstood your behavior—it didn’t look like you were having 
fun.”  

 
4. If you know the children, contact the parents; call the school nearby and report the behavior, describing the 

children as best as possible. The school may not be able to do anything about it, but you will be building 
community awareness and ownership of the problem of bullying among children.  
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Handouts:  
 

We recommend that you prepare some handouts before you facilitate a group so that everyone has something to 
refer to and to walk out with. 
Documents to print as Handouts:  
1. Always handout the following (In whichever language is appropriate): 

The DVD Viewing Guide for FIGHT BACK WITH LOVE       

            Choose some sections from The Curriculum Materials for FIGHT BACK WITH LOVE      

--Tips for Parents or Teachers      
--Section on Bully 
--Section on Victim       
--Section on Bystander       
--Section on Gender Issues      

2. Articles you may wish to handout: 
  Print and copy the list below so that people can research on their own, or 

Choose the ones you like best and handout the article 
 
Those marked with ** in the margin indicates an article recommended for parents:  

General Bullying Issues 
http://www.readersdigest.ca/mag/2001/10/bullyingexpert.html 

How to Deal with a Bullying Problem (questions and answers from the Anti-Bullying Hotline)  

 

http://www.readersdigest.ca/mag/2001/10/bullying.html 

**  Parents’ Primer on School Bullying (Goldbloom)  
 

http://www.rd.com/10-steps-toward-raising-a-tolerant-child/article15296.html 

**  10 Steps Toward Raising a Tolerant Child (Datcher) 
  

https://www.rd.com/advice-and-know-how/when-your-child-hates-school/article11222.html 

**  When Your Child Hates School (Browder)  
 

http://www.rd.com/living-healthy/raising-polite-kids/article15299.html 

** How to Raise Polite Kids in a Rude World (Chazin)  
 

http://www.ed.gov/pubs/HateCrime/start.html  

Preventing Youth Hate Crime: A Manual for Schools and Communities  
 

http://www.ed.gov/offices/OCR/archives/Harassment/harassment.pdf 

Protecting Students from Harassment and Hate Crime  
 

http://family.go.com/parenting/pkg-learning/article-mm-78094-bullying-a-big-problem-in-schools-t/ 

 Bullying a Big Problem in Schools 
 

http://family.go.com/parenting/pkg-learning/article-sk-18997-bullying-among-sixth-graders-a-daily-occurrence--
ucla-study-finds-t/ 

 Bullying Among Sixth Graders A Daily Occurrence, UCLA Study Finds 
 

http://family.go.com/parenting/pkg-back-to-school/article-747601-kids-and-bullies-t/ 

** Bullyproof Your child 
 

http://family.go.com/parenting/article-62782-the-dangers-of-arguing-in-front-of-your-kids-t/ 

** The Dangers of Arguing in Front of Your Kids 
 
 
 

http://www.readersdigest.ca/mag/2001/10/bullyingexpert.html
http://www.readersdigest.ca/mag/2001/10/bullying.html
http://www.rd.com/10-steps-toward-raising-a-tolerant-child/article15296.html
https://www.rd.com/advice-and-know-how/when-your-child-hates-school/article11222.html
http://www.rd.com/living-healthy/raising-polite-kids/article15299.html
http://www.ed.gov/pubs/HateCrime/start.html
http://www.ed.gov/offices/OCR/archives/Harassment/harassment.pdf
http://family.go.com/parenting/pkg-learning/article-mm-78094-bullying-a-big-problem-in-schools-t/
http://family.go.com/parenting/pkg-learning/article-sk-18997-bullying-among-sixth-graders-a-daily-occurrence--ucla-study-finds-t/
http://family.go.com/parenting/pkg-learning/article-sk-18997-bullying-among-sixth-graders-a-daily-occurrence--ucla-study-finds-t/
http://family.go.com/parenting/pkg-back-to-school/article-747601-kids-and-bullies-t/
http://family.go.com/parenting/article-62782-the-dangers-of-arguing-in-front-of-your-kids-t/
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http://www.ncpc.org/topics/bullying/teaching-kids-about-bullying/what-to-teach-kids-about-
bullying/?searchterm=bullying 

** What to Teach Your Kids about Bullying 
 

http://www.ncpc.org/topics/bullying/what-parents-can-do/?searchterm=bullying 

** What Parents Can Do 
 

http://ncpc.typepad.com/prevention_works_blog/2008/09/our-little-darl.html 

** Our Little Darlings 
 

http://www.ncpc.org/topics/cyberbullying/stop-cyberbullying/?searchterm=bullying 

** What Parents Can Do About Cyberbullying 
 

http://www.ncpc.org/resources/files/pdf/bullying/bullies.pdf 

 Bullies: a Serious Problem for Kids—a reproducible brochure for schools 
 

http://archives.cnn.com/2001/US/03/08/violence.survey/index.html 

 Kids Rate Bullying and Teasing as BIG Problem 
 

About the Younger Child: 
http://www.ncpc.org/resources/files/pdf/bullying/tn_lunch_money_hi.pdf 

** Lunch Money—a Cartoon in English and Spanish for parents 
 

http://family.go.com/blog/ironjessica/the-boy-and-the-bully-548718/ 

The Boy and the Bully 
 

http://family.go.com/newsletters/dreamteam/managingthemeangirls/ 

Managing the Mean Girls 
 

http://family.go.com/blog/shopandtell/study-shows-bullying-harms-kids-mental-health-557363/ 

 Study Shows Bullying Harms Kids Mental Health 
 

http://family.go.com/parenting/article-mm-77574-tattle-tales-t/ 

 Tattle Tales 
 

http://family.go.com/parenting/article-mm-77604-helping-kids-make-a-difference--7-ways-to-help-your-child----
get-along-with-kids-who-are--different-t/ 

Helping Kids Make a Difference: 7 Ways to Help your Child Get Along with Others 
 

http://family.go.com/parenting/article-sk-19149-10-ways-to-stop-your-kids-fighting-t/ 

 10 Ways to Stop your Kids Fighting 
 

http://family.go.com/parentpedia/school-age/behavior/children-teasing/ 

 Teasing 
 

About the Older Child: 
http://family.go.com/parenting/article-sk-19015-bullying-and-your-teenager-t/ 

** Bullying and Your Teenager 
 

http://family.go.com/parentpedia/preteen-teen/behavior/teen-bullies/ 

 Bullies—Preteens and Teens 
 

http://family.go.com/blog/shopandtell/being-a-bully-can-mean-being-popular-in-middle-school---high-school-
588626/ 

 Being a Bully can Mean Being Popular in Middle School and High School  
 

http://family.go.com/parenting/article-sk-19147-keeping-teens-safe-online-t/ 

 Keeping Teens Safe Online 

http://www.ncpc.org/topics/bullying/teaching-kids-about-bullying/what-to-teach-kids-about-bullying/?searchterm=bullying
http://www.ncpc.org/topics/bullying/teaching-kids-about-bullying/what-to-teach-kids-about-bullying/?searchterm=bullying
http://www.ncpc.org/topics/bullying/what-parents-can-do/?searchterm=bullying
http://ncpc.typepad.com/prevention_works_blog/2008/09/our-little-darl.html
http://www.ncpc.org/topics/cyberbullying/stop-cyberbullying/?searchterm=bullying
http://www.ncpc.org/resources/files/pdf/bullying/bullies.pdf
http://archives.cnn.com/2001/US/03/08/violence.survey/index.html
http://www.ncpc.org/resources/files/pdf/bullying/tn_lunch_money_hi.pdf
http://family.go.com/blog/ironjessica/the-boy-and-the-bully-548718/
http://family.go.com/newsletters/dreamteam/managingthemeangirls/
http://family.go.com/blog/shopandtell/study-shows-bullying-harms-kids-mental-health-557363/
http://family.go.com/parenting/article-mm-77574-tattle-tales-t/
http://family.go.com/parenting/article-mm-77604-helping-kids-make-a-difference--7-ways-to-help-your-child----get-along-with-kids-who-are--different-t/
http://family.go.com/parenting/article-mm-77604-helping-kids-make-a-difference--7-ways-to-help-your-child----get-along-with-kids-who-are--different-t/
http://family.go.com/parenting/article-sk-19149-10-ways-to-stop-your-kids-fighting-t/
http://family.go.com/parentpedia/school-age/behavior/children-teasing/
http://family.go.com/parenting/article-sk-19015-bullying-and-your-teenager-t/
http://family.go.com/parentpedia/preteen-teen/behavior/teen-bullies/
http://family.go.com/blog/shopandtell/being-a-bully-can-mean-being-popular-in-middle-school---high-school-588626/
http://family.go.com/blog/shopandtell/being-a-bully-can-mean-being-popular-in-middle-school---high-school-588626/
http://family.go.com/parenting/article-sk-19147-keeping-teens-safe-online-t/
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http://family.go.com/blog/shopandtell/internet-safety-and-tech-tips-for-teens-and-tweens-265923/ 

 Internet Safety and Tech Tips for Teens and Tweens 
 

http://family.go.com/parentpedia/preteen-teen/behavior/teen-self-esteem/ 

 Self Esteem 
 

http://family.go.com/parenting/article-264622-the-internet-survival-guide-for-parents-t/ 

 Internet Survival Tips for Kids and Teens  
 

http://www.ncpc.org/programs/circle-of-respect/understanding-bullying-and-cyberbullying/understanding-
bullying-and-cyberbullying/?searchterm=bullying 

 Understanding Bullying and Cyber-Bullying 
 

http://ncpc.typepad.com/prevention_works_blog/2007/09/bullying-knows-.html 

Bullying Knows No Borders  
 

http://ncpc.typepad.com/prevention_works_blog/2008/08/hate-text.html 

 Hate ‘Text’ 
 

http://www.rd.com/living-healthy/a-get-along-guide-for-parents-of-teens/article15301.html 

**  A Get Along Guide for Parents of Teens  
 

http://www.ncpc.org/programs/circle-of-respect/understanding-bullying-and-
cyberbullying/cyberbullying/cyberbullying/?searchterm=bullying 

 Cyberbullying 
 

http://www.ncpc.org/programs/circle-of-respect/understanding-bullying-and-cyberbullying/cyberbullying/what-is-
cyberbullying/?searchterm=bullying 

 What Is Cyberbulling? 
 

http://www.ncpc.org/topics/cyberbullying/cyberbullying-faq-for-teens/?searchterm=bullying 

Cyberbullying FAQ’s for Teens 
 

http://www.bullybuffer.com/ 

 Bully Buffer Blog 
 

Gender Issues: 
http://www.ncpc.org/topics/bullying/girls-and-bullying/?searchterm=bullying 

 Girls and Bullying 
 

http://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/ojjdp/223434.pdf 

 Girls Study Group: Charting the Way to Delinquency Prevention 
 

http://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/ojjdp/220124.pdf 

 Resilient Girls: Factors that Protect Against Delinquency 
 

http://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/ojjdp/218905.pdf 

 Violence by Teenage Girls: Trends and Context 
 

http://www.glsen.org/cgi-bin/iowa/all/antibullying/index.html 

  4 Steps a School Can Take to Address Anti LGBT Bullying & Harassment 
 Think B4 You Speak Campaign 
 Start a Safe Space in your School 
 Building a Bully Free Building 
 
 

http://family.go.com/blog/shopandtell/internet-safety-and-tech-tips-for-teens-and-tweens-265923/
http://family.go.com/parentpedia/preteen-teen/behavior/teen-self-esteem/
http://family.go.com/parenting/article-264622-the-internet-survival-guide-for-parents-t/
http://www.ncpc.org/programs/circle-of-respect/understanding-bullying-and-cyberbullying/understanding-bullying-and-cyberbullying/?searchterm=bullying
http://www.ncpc.org/programs/circle-of-respect/understanding-bullying-and-cyberbullying/understanding-bullying-and-cyberbullying/?searchterm=bullying
http://ncpc.typepad.com/prevention_works_blog/2007/09/bullying-knows-.html
http://ncpc.typepad.com/prevention_works_blog/2008/08/hate-text.html
http://www.rd.com/living-healthy/a-get-along-guide-for-parents-of-teens/article15301.html
http://www.ncpc.org/programs/circle-of-respect/understanding-bullying-and-cyberbullying/cyberbullying/cyberbullying/?searchterm=bullying
http://www.ncpc.org/programs/circle-of-respect/understanding-bullying-and-cyberbullying/cyberbullying/cyberbullying/?searchterm=bullying
http://www.ncpc.org/programs/circle-of-respect/understanding-bullying-and-cyberbullying/cyberbullying/what-is-cyberbullying/?searchterm=bullying
http://www.ncpc.org/programs/circle-of-respect/understanding-bullying-and-cyberbullying/cyberbullying/what-is-cyberbullying/?searchterm=bullying
http://www.ncpc.org/topics/cyberbullying/cyberbullying-faq-for-teens/?searchterm=bullying
http://www.bullybuffer.com/
http://www.ncpc.org/topics/bullying/girls-and-bullying/?searchterm=bullying
http://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/ojjdp/223434.pdf
http://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/ojjdp/220124.pdf
http://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/ojjdp/218905.pdf
http://www.glsen.org/cgi-bin/iowa/all/antibullying/index.html
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Resources:  
Great Web Sites for additional On-line resources about Bullying and related topics:  

At each site, SEARCH: Bullying 

1. National Youth Violence Prevention Resource Center         www.safeyouth.org 

 
2. Federal Resources for Educational Excellence     www.ed.gov 

 
3. Hamilton Fish Institute Newsletter: BULLETIN (Education research and Policy)  www.hamfish.org 

  
4. National Resource Center for Safe Schools     www.safetyzone.org 

 
5. Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory     www.nwrel.org 
 

6. National School Safety Center        http://www.schoolsafety.us/Bullying-p-26.html 
 

7. UCLA: Center for Mental Health in Schools, School Mental Health Project                http://smhp.psych.ucla.edu/temphome.htm 

  
8. National Youth Violence Prevention Resource Center      http://www.safeyouth.org/scripts/index.asp 
 

9. About Our Kids (NYU Child Study Center)     http://www.aboutourkids.org/  
  

 
Free Online Subscriptions  
1. Children’s Defense Fund (Violence Prevention Listserv)     www.childrensdefense.org 
 

2. National Institute on Media and the Family      www.mediafamily.org 
 (Children’s Media Violence Consumption at Home and Aggressive Behaviors research) 
 
Help For Families (and Professionals):  
Bullying Resources  
At each site, SEARCH: Bullying 
1. Don’t Laugh at Me (Operation Respect)      www.dontlaugh.org 

  
2. Jigsaw Classroom        www.jigsaw.org 

 
3. The Lion and Lamb Project        www.lionlamb.org 
  

4. Bullying.org--Where You are Not Alone (Games, Resources, Support Groups)   www.bullying.org 

 

5. Let’s Talk About Bullying (English & French)     www.talk-helps.com 

  
6. Anti-Bullying Hotline         www.stopthebully.org 

  
7. Bullying Online (Teacher Resources for projects)     www.bullying.co.uk/school/ 

  
8. Oxfam’s Cool Planet for Teachers       http://www.oxfam.org.uk/education/ 

 

9. Teaching Tolerance (for Teachers, Parents, Kids)      www.tolerance.org 

 
10. National Youth Violence Prevention Campaign     http://www.nyvpw.org/ 

 

11. Bully Police USA        http://www.bullypolice.org/ 
 

 

 
 

http://www.safeyouth.org/
http://www.ed.gov/
http://www.hamfish.org/
http://www.safetyzone.org/
http://www.nwrel.org/
http://www.schoolsafety.us/Bullying-p-26.html
http://smhp.psych.ucla.edu/temphome.htm
http://www.safeyouth.org/scripts/index.asp
http://www.ojjdp.ncjrs.org/
http://www.aboutourkids.org/
http://www.childrensdefense.org/
http://www.mediafamily.org/
http://www.dontlaugh.org/
http://www.jigsaw.org/
http://www.lionlamb.org/
http://www.bullying.org/
http://www.talk-helps.com/
http://www.stopthebully.org/
http://www.bullying.co.uk/school/
http://www.oxfam.org.uk/education/
http://www.tolerance.org/
http://www.nyvpw.org/
http://www.bullypolice.org/
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Help for Parents  
At each site, SEARCH: Bullying 
1. Not My Kid (local on line resources for parents)      www.notmykid.org 
 

2. National PTA          www.pta.org 

  
3. Talking With Kids About Tough Issues       www.talkingwithkids.org 
  

4. Bullying Online (Advice to Parents)       www.bullying.co.uk/parents/ 

  

5. Emotional Honesty        
 http://www.emotionalhonesty.com/?qs=06oENya4ZGM2uC8QyqVMqXn30UV1GoIabuSdp6G7tbzPs2yQ_N7
E4RGTjhA6RGrRkrMYtzyS-A6o6YNXhqOdAA5CEgBT8CEiMZcl0FsOTWyBhJqT9zzCKfqCAysX7_fXpvtDnPUVSqX-
zzDBVxJj2CrKE_MQST_xDvqmBpSucxg8SfiSsGKnTR9_KCtz0Xv3PXDoqmrGdx5yMLSYzflcNJKZVnI_OlgaCAJF3Q5
dGk_H75mSVtgEsnRBY0VHsXg0tBDVM4YxAba0MBlKbahM02uGC6Gqez1Idt%2CYT0z&t=bullying 

 

6. Family.com          www.family.go.com 

  
7. Get Your “Angries” Out        www.angriesout.com 

  
8. Family Violence Prevention Fund       www.fvpf.org 

  
9. AZ Character Education Foundation       www.azcharacteredfoundation.org 

 
10. National Campaign Against Youth Violence      www.noviolence.net 

 

 

Websites for Students  
At each site, SEARCH: Bullying 
1. After School          www.afterschool.gov 

 
2. Youth Crime Watch of America (English, Spanish and several other languages)  www.ycwa.org 

 
3. Report Someone and Save Lives       www.reportsomeone.com 

 
4. National Association of Students Against Violence Everywhere (SAVE)   www.nationalsave.org 

 
5. Do Something         www.dosomething.org 

 
6. Family Education for Kids (games)      http://fekids.com/kln/ 

  

 

Books on Bullying: 
1. Various Titles on Bullying       www.bullying.com 

 

2. Asperger Syndrome and Bullying    
http://www.noviolence.net/ebooks-shopping/asperger-syndrome-and-bullying-334094.html 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

http://www.notmykid.org/
http://www.pta.org/
http://www.talkingwithkids.org/
http://www.bullying.co.uk/parents/
http://www.emotionalhonesty.com/?qs=06oENya4ZGM2uC8QyqVMqXn30UV1GoIabuSdp6G7tbzPs2yQ_N7E4RGTjhA6RGrRkrMYtzyS-A6o6YNXhqOdAA5CEgBT8CEiMZcl0FsOTWyBhJqT9zzCKfqCAysX7_fXpvtDnPUVSqX-zzDBVxJj2CrKE_MQST_xDvqmBpSucxg8SfiSsGKnTR9_KCtz0Xv3PXDoqmrGdx5yMLSYzflcNJKZVnI_OlgaCAJF3Q5dGk_H75mSVtgEsnRBY0VHsXg0tBDVM4YxAba0MBlKbahM02uGC6Gqez1Idt%2CYT0z&t=bullying
http://www.emotionalhonesty.com/?qs=06oENya4ZGM2uC8QyqVMqXn30UV1GoIabuSdp6G7tbzPs2yQ_N7E4RGTjhA6RGrRkrMYtzyS-A6o6YNXhqOdAA5CEgBT8CEiMZcl0FsOTWyBhJqT9zzCKfqCAysX7_fXpvtDnPUVSqX-zzDBVxJj2CrKE_MQST_xDvqmBpSucxg8SfiSsGKnTR9_KCtz0Xv3PXDoqmrGdx5yMLSYzflcNJKZVnI_OlgaCAJF3Q5dGk_H75mSVtgEsnRBY0VHsXg0tBDVM4YxAba0MBlKbahM02uGC6Gqez1Idt%2CYT0z&t=bullying
http://www.emotionalhonesty.com/?qs=06oENya4ZGM2uC8QyqVMqXn30UV1GoIabuSdp6G7tbzPs2yQ_N7E4RGTjhA6RGrRkrMYtzyS-A6o6YNXhqOdAA5CEgBT8CEiMZcl0FsOTWyBhJqT9zzCKfqCAysX7_fXpvtDnPUVSqX-zzDBVxJj2CrKE_MQST_xDvqmBpSucxg8SfiSsGKnTR9_KCtz0Xv3PXDoqmrGdx5yMLSYzflcNJKZVnI_OlgaCAJF3Q5dGk_H75mSVtgEsnRBY0VHsXg0tBDVM4YxAba0MBlKbahM02uGC6Gqez1Idt%2CYT0z&t=bullying
http://www.emotionalhonesty.com/?qs=06oENya4ZGM2uC8QyqVMqXn30UV1GoIabuSdp6G7tbzPs2yQ_N7E4RGTjhA6RGrRkrMYtzyS-A6o6YNXhqOdAA5CEgBT8CEiMZcl0FsOTWyBhJqT9zzCKfqCAysX7_fXpvtDnPUVSqX-zzDBVxJj2CrKE_MQST_xDvqmBpSucxg8SfiSsGKnTR9_KCtz0Xv3PXDoqmrGdx5yMLSYzflcNJKZVnI_OlgaCAJF3Q5dGk_H75mSVtgEsnRBY0VHsXg0tBDVM4YxAba0MBlKbahM02uGC6Gqez1Idt%2CYT0z&t=bullying
http://www.family.go.com/
http://www.angriesout.com/
http://www.fvpf.org/
http://www.azcharacteredfoundation.org/
http://www.noviolence.net/
http://www.afterschool.gov/
http://www.ycwa.org/
http://www.reportsomeone.com/
http://www.nationalsave.org/
http://www.dosomething.org/
http://fekids.com/kln/
http://www.bullying.com/
http://www.noviolence.net/ebooks-shopping/asperger-syndrome-and-bullying-334094.html
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